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dpyna wxt dpyd y`x

`m`FOr xg` oigNWn ,FzF` oixiMn opi` ¦¥¨©¦¦§©§¦©¥¦
Wcgd zEcr oilAwn Eid dpFW`xA .Fcirdl§©¦¨¦¨¨§©§¦¥©Ÿ¤

mc` lMn`NW Epiwzd ,oipiOd ElwlTXn ¦¨¨¨¦¤¦§§©¦¦¦§¦¤Ÿ
:mixiMOd on `N` oilAwn EdiadpFW`xA §§©§¦¤¨¦©©¦¦¨¦¨

zF`EVn oi`iVn Eid,mizEMd ElwlTXn ¨©¦¦©¦¤¦§§©¦
:oi`vFi oigElW EdIW EpiwzdbEid cviM ¦§¦¤§§¦§¦¥©¨

fx` lW zF`qplM oi`ian ,zF`EVn oi`iVn©¦¦©§¦¦§ª§¨¤¤¤
oYWR lW zxrpE onW ivre mipwe oiMx£̀ª¦§¨¦©£¥¤¤§Ÿ¤¤¦§¨
ziSnE xdd W`xl dlFre ,dgiWnA KxFke§¥¦§¦¨§¤§Ÿ¨¨©¦
cixFnE dlrnE `ianE KilFnE xE`d z` odÄ¤¤¨¦¥¦©£¤¦

`xephxan dicaer epax
`.eze` oixikn opi` m`:`ed xyke on`p m` crd z` oixikn oic zia oi` m`miglynoic zia

:exiray.enr xg`:ycegd z` miycwny lecbd oic zia iptl eilr cirdl micr ly xg` bef

.oipind elwlwyn:minkgd z` zerhdl xwy icr exkyya.ze`eyn oi`iyn eidxg`l

oiricen eid ze`eyndy ,ricedle dlebl gelyl migily xekyl mikixv eid `le .ycegd eyciwy

:oze`.mizekd elwlwyneid `l oic ziay itl .zerhdl ,onfa `ly ze`eyn md mb e`iyde

miyly mei ly axrl oi`iyn eid `lyke ,miyly meia ycwzpy ycegd lr `l` ze`eyn oi`iyn

mei ly axrl ze`eyn eyr `le ycegd z` oic zia exair zg` mrte ,xaern ycegdy mircei lkd

:xqg ezeyrl dlebd ipa erhde ,mdly mixda e`iyd mizekde miylybze`qpelkmikex` mivr

:wegxnl e`xiy ick .qpelk qp mebxz .mideab.ozyt ly zxerpe ony ivre mipweel` lk

Mishnah Rosh HaShanah, chapter 2

(1) If they [the Bet Din that was to

sanctify the new moon] did not

[personally] know him [the witness or

witnesses who sighted the new moon]

they [the Bet Din of that city] send

another [set of character witnesses

along] with him [who are known to

that Bet Din, who testify regarding

their trustworthiness]. Originally

testimony regarding the new moon was

accepted from anyone, but when the heretics perverted [justice and bribed

witnesses to testify false sightings] it was ordained that testimony is accepted

only from those who are known [to be trustworthy].

(2) Originally [they had no need to send out messengers to inform the people of

the new moon, rather,] they used to light [a series of torches which, when sighted,

was a sign of the new moon] but when the heretics perverted [justice and trieed

to mislead the people by lighting their own torches] they enacted that messengers

should go forth [to announce the new moon].

(3) How did they light the torches? They used to bring tall poles of cedar [so that

they should be seen from afar] and [they would bring] reeds and oily wood and

chips of flax [these materials increased the size of the flame] which they tied to

the poles with a string. One person would go up to the top of the mountain and

lit them on fire and would wave them, to and fro, up and down, until he saw his
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ok dUFr `EdW Fxag z` d`Fx `EdW cr©¤¤¤£¥¤¤¥
:iWilXd xdd W`xA oke ,ipXd xdd W`xA§Ÿ¨¨©¥¦§¥§Ÿ¨¨©§¦¦

coi`nEdgWOd xdn ,zF`EVn oi`iVn Eid ¥©¦¨©¦¦©¥©©¦§¨
`pitFxBnE ,`pitFxbl `ahxQnE ,`ahxql§©§§¨¦©§§¨¦§¦¨¦§¦¨
oiYlA ziAnE ,oiYlA zial oxegnE ,oxegl§©§¨¥©§¨§¥¦§¦¦¥¦§¦
dlrnE `ianE KilFn `N` ,mXn Eff `lŸ¨¦¨¤¨¦¥¦©£¤
eiptl dlFBd lk d`Fx didW cr cixFnE¦©¤¨¨¤¨©¨§¨¨

:W`d zxEcnMddzid dlFcB xvg ¦§©¨¥¨¥§¨¨§¨
wfri ziaE ,milWExiamWlE ,z`xwp dzid ¦¨©¦¥©§¥¨§¨¦§¥§¨

mzF` oiwcFA oiC ziaE ,miqPMzn micrd lM̈¨¥¦¦§©§¦¥¦§¦¨
liaWA mdl oiUFr zFlFcB zFcErqE .mẄ§§¦¨¤¦§¦
mXn oiff Eid `l dpFW`xA .`al oilibx EdIW¤§§¦¦¨Ÿ¨¦¨Ÿ¨¨¦¦¨
EdIW (owGd) l`ilnB oAx oiwzd ,mFId lM̈©¦§¦©¨©§¦¥©¨¥¤§
EN` `le .gEx lkl dO` miRl` oikNdn§©§¦©§©¦©¨§¨©§Ÿ¥
`Ade ,cNil d`Ad dnkgd s` `N` ,cala¦§©¤¨©©£¨¨©¨¨§©¥§©¨
onE xdPd onE qiBd onE dwlCd on liSdl§©¦¦©§¥¨¦©©¦¦©¨¨¦
mdl Wie ,xird iWp`M eN` ixd ,zlROd©©Ÿ¤£¥¥§©§¥¨¦§¥¨¤

:gEx lkl dO` miRl`ez` oiwcFA cviM ©§©¦©¨§¨©¥©§¦¤
FzF` oiwcFA ,oFW`x `AW bEf ,micrd̈¥¦¤¨¦§¦

`xephxan dicaer epax
:zadly miaxnc.dgynd xdn:dgxfna milyexi cbp `edy mizifd xddlebd lk:laa ipa

.y` zxecnk:ebb y`xl dlrne dwea` lhep cg`e cg` lkyd.meid lk myn miff eid `l

:zen` rax` `l` el oi` megzl ueg `veidy ,cirdl e`ae zaya onegzl ueg e`viy micrd

colleague doing the same on the next

mountain, and so too, on the third

mountain.

(4) And from where did they light the

torches? From the Mountain of oil [i.e.,

the Mount of Olives which was outside

Jerusalem] to Sarteva, and from

Sarteva to Grophina, and from

Grophina to Havran, and from Havran

to Bet Biltin, and from Bet Biltin they

did not budge; rather, he waved it to

and fro, up and down, until he would

see the entire Diaspora [of Bavel]

beforehimlikeonemassivebonfire[since

everyone would go up to their roof and

light a torch].

(5) There was a large courtyard in

Jerusalem called Bet Ya'azek; it was

there that all the witnesses used to

gather and the Bet Din used to

examine them. They would make large

meals for them so that they should be encouraged to come. Originally they [the

witnesses who came to testify from beyond their two-thousand cubit Shabbat

limit] would stay there all day [since one who goes beyond his limit may only

remain in the immediate four cubit area]. Then Rabban Gamliel HaZakan enacted

that they may walk from there two thousand cubits in any direction. And it was

not only these [who benefitted from this enactment] but also the midwife who

came to assist in childbirth, or one who came to rescue from a fire, or [to defend]

against an attacking army, or [to rescue] from a [flooding] river, or from a

collapsed building, these become like the residents of the city and are permitted

[to walk] two thousand cubits in any direction.

(6) How do they examine the witnesses? The pair that arrives first is examined
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mixnF`e odAW lFcBd z` oiqipknE .oFW`x¦©§¦¦¤©¨¤¨¤§§¦
dOgd iptl ,dpaNd z` zi`x cviM ,xn` Fl¡Ÿ¥©¨¦¨¤©§¨¨¦§¥©©¨
dOM ,DnFxcl F` DpFtvl ,dOgd xg`l F`§©©©©¨©¦§¨¦§¨©¨
.agx did dOke ,dhFp did oi`lE DFab did̈¨¨©§©¦¨¨¤§©¨¨¨¨¨

dOgd iptl xn` m`xg`e .mElM xn` `l , ¦¨©¦§¥©©¨Ÿ©©§§©©
m` .FzF` oiwcFaE ipXd z` miqipkn Eid KM̈¨©§¦¦¤©¥¦§¦¦
x`WE .znIw ozEcr ,mipEkn mdixac E`vnp¦§§¦§¥¤§ª¨¦¥¨©¨¤§¨
`l ,mixac iW`x mzF` oil`FW zFbEGd lM̈©£¦¨¨¥§¨¦Ÿ
igtA E`vi `NW icM `N` ,odl oikixv EidW¤¨§¦¦¨¤¤¨§¥¤Ÿ¥§§©¥

:`al milibx EdIW liaWA ,WtpfziA W`x ¤¤¦§¦¤§§¦¦¨ŸŸ¥
eixg` oipFr mrd lke ,WCwn xnF` oiC¦¥§ª¨§¨¨¨¦©£¨

e.dngd xg`l e` dngd iptl.xg` cvl e` ,dngd cvl dhep ,dngd iptl dpal ly dznibt

,dpal ly dznibt dng dz`x `l mlerny ,melk xn` `l dngd cvl xn` m` ,`tiq ipzw dlre

:xg`d cvl dhep mebtd wlgde ,ynyd cvl dhep dpnn xi`nd wlgd mlerlc.dnexca e` dpetva

eze`ay oeaygd jxca oic zia erci m`e ,mexc cvl mrt oetv cvl mrt ynyd on zwgxzn dpaldy

:od xwy icry recia ,`kt` e` ,mexc cvl dhep de`xy micrd exn`e oetv cva didzy die`x onf

.deab did dnkcg`de zenew izy deab micrd on cg` xn` m` .mkipir ze`x itl ,ux`d on

:dlha ozecr ,yng xne` cg`e yly xne` cg` .zniiw ozecr ,yly xne`.dhep did oi`leiy`x

:mexc cvl e` oetv cvl ,oihep cv dfi`l dnibtd.agx did dnkeitk dxeriy dpzyn dpaldy

:dil` daexw e` dngd on dwegx `idy dnf.ycewn xne` oic zia y`x(bk `xwie) aizkc

`xephxan dicaer epax

first. The senior of the two is brought

in and they say to him: Tell us how

you saw the moon, was it [the dark

side of the moon] facing toward the

sun or away from the sun, was it to the

north of it, or to the south of it? [Since,

it may sometimes be to the north, and

at other times be to the south, and the

Bet Din can calculate this independent

of the testimony according to the time

of the year that the new moon was

sighted.] How high was it? [If one

witness said two stories and the other witness said three, the testimony stands.

Slight discrepancies do not invalidate the testimony, however, if one said two

stories and the other said five, the testimony is invalidated.] In which direction

was it leaning, [did the horns of the crescent lean] to the north or the south]?

How wide was it? [The greater the period of time after its renewal that the moon

is sighted, the wider the crescent.] If he says he saw it [the dark side] facing the

sun, [since the sun never faces the dark side of the moon] they [completely] reject

his testimony. Then they would bring in the second witness and examine him. If

their testimonies coincide [taking into account normal discrepancies] their

testimony was accepted. The other witnesses were examined briefly not because

they were needed rather that they should not be disappointed and so that they

should be encouraged to come [in the future].

(7) [After the testimony was accepted] the head of Bet Din says: It is sanctified!

[This is deduced from the verse: “And Moshe proclaimed the holidays of the
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`NW ziA FPnfa d`xPW oiA .WCwn WCwn§ª¨§ª¨¥¤¦§¨¦§©¥¤Ÿ
xfrl` iAx .FzF` oiWCwn ,FPnfa d`xp¦§¨¦§©§©§¦©¦¤§¨¨
oi` ,FPnfa d`xp `l m` ,xnF` wFcv iAxA§©¦¨¥¦Ÿ¦§¨¦§©¥
:minW EdEWCw xaMW ,FzF` oiWCwn§©§¦¤§¨¦§¨¨¦

gl`ilnB oAxl Fl Eid zFpal zFxEv zEnC§§¨¨§©¨©§¦¥
z` d`xn odAW ,FzIlrA lzMaE `laHA©©§¨©Ÿ¤©£¦¨¤¨¤©§¤¤
dUrn .dfk F` zi`x dfkd ,xnF`e zFhFicdd©¤§§¥£¨¤¨¦¨¨¤©£¤
gxfOA zixgW EdEpi`x ,Exn`e mipW E`AW¤¨§©¦§¨§§¦©£¦©¦§¨
icr ,ixEp oA opgFi iAx xn` .axrOA ziaxre§©§¦©©£¨¨©©¦¨¨¤¦¥¥

`xephxan dicaer epax
:ycewn xne` oic zia y`xy o`kn ,'d icren z` dyn xacie.eixg` oiper mrd lke(my) aizkc

:e"ie `la aizk xqgc ,mz` dia ixw ,mze` e`xwz xy` 'd icren.ycewn ycewnaizkc .ipnif ixz

:ze`xwn ipy ,ycew i`xwn (my).epnfa d`xpy:miyly lila.epnfa d`xp `l m`oiraewe

:miylye cg` lil yceg y`x.eze` oiycwn oi``xw xn`c ,daeg epi` ycegd yeciwy

zycewn xnel oic zia lr daegy ,ycwn dz` mipy ,dpy miyngd zpy z` mzycwe (dk `xwie)

.ycewn ycegd xnel oic zia lr daeg oi`y ,miycg ycwn dz` oi`e ,laeid zpya dpyd

:wecv iaxa xfrl` 'xk dklde .wefig jixvy iptn eze` miycwn epnfa d`xpykeg.zepal zexev

Lord (Leviticus 23:44),” and Moshe

was considered the head of the Bet

Din.] And all the people repeat after

him: It is sanctified! It is sanctified!

[This is deduced from the verse:

“Callings of holiness mz` e`xwz xy`
that you will designate” (Leviticus

23:2), mz` is written without a e and is

taken to mean, “you” i.e., that you the

people should also proclaim.] Whether

it [the new moon] appeared in its expected time [the night preceeding the thirtieth

of the month] or it did not appear in its expected time [in which case Rosh

Hodesh is automatically set for the night preceeding the thirty-first] in either case

it is [declared by the head of Bet Din: It is] sanctified. Rabbi Elazar ben Tzadok

says: [The verse states: “And you must sanctify the fiftieth year” (Leviticus

25:10), thus it is only the fiftieth year of Yoveil which requires a formal

sanctification, and therefore,] if it is not seen in its expected time it is not

formally sanctified [by Bet Din] because it was [automatically] sanctified by

Heaven [however, where it is sighted on the thirtieth, Bet Din does declare: It is

sanctified! in order to publicize their decision].

(8) Rabban Gamliel used to have diagrams of the moon [that were crescents of

different sizes which were facing various directions] on a tablet and hanging on

the wall of his upper chamber which he would show those unlearned and say:

Did it look like this or this? It once happened that two [witnesses] came and

testified: We saw it in the morning [of the twenty-ninth] in the east, and in the

evening [of the thirtieth] in the west. Said Rabbi Yohanan ben Nuri: [Its

impossible for them to have seen the new moon in the morning, since the new

moon is only visible in the west at evening, thus] they are false witnesses.
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.l`ilnB oAx olAw dpail E`AWM .md xwW¤¤¥§¤¨§©§¤¦§¨©¨©§¦¥
,FPnfa EdEpi`x ,Exn`e mipW E`A cFre§¨§©¦§¨§§¦¦§©
.l`ilnB oAx olAwe ,d`xp `l FxEAr lilaE§¥¦Ÿ¦§¨§¦§¨©¨©§¦¥
,od xwW icr ,qpiMxd oA `qFc iAx xn`̈©©¦¨¤©§¦©¥¥¤¤¥
xgnlE ,dclIW dX`d lr oicirn K`id¥¨§¦¦©¨¦¨¤¨¨¨§¨¨
d`Fx ,rWFdi iAx Fl xn` diPW oiA DqxM§¥¨¥¦¤¨¨©©¦§ª©¤

:LixaC z` ip`h,l`ilnB oAx Fl glW £¦¤§¨¤¨©©¨©§¦¥

`xephxan dicaer epax
:zehep dipxw cv dfi`le gxid xeriy.l`ilnb oax olaiwgxid d`xizy xyt`y aygy iptn `l

,xyt` i` df ik ,dngd zriwy mr axrna d`xiz envr meia eae dngd upd zlgza gxfna zixgy

rciy iptn ,ziaxr axrna gxid e`xy exn`y dna ozecr laiwy `l`xyt` didy oeaygd ikxca

gxi zenck mippre md mireh xn` gxfna zixgy de`xy exn`y dnae ,dlild dze`a d`xizy

mixyra dpal zenc dz`xpe miara miny exywzp zg` mrt ,`ziixaa `ipz ikdc ,riwxa mdl d`xp

`ly epeayg itl el d`xp did ,md xwy icr xn`c ixep oa opgei 'xe .'eke ycegl [dryze] (draye)

`ly itl ,md xwy icr xn`e ,dze` e`xy micrd exn`y dlil eze`a gxid d`xizy xyt` did

l`ilnb oax aiyd df lre .ea d`xizy xyt` didiy onf jk lk ,ezrc itl clend oiae di`xd oia did

yiy onfdy xnelk ,dxvwa `a minrte dkex`a `a minrt ,`a` ia` zian iplaewn jk ,'ziixaa

minrte dxdn gxid zrepz didz minrt `l` ,mlerl dey epi` gxid d`xizy cr clend oia

eze`a dpald d`xizy ie`x didy l`ilnb oax oc ,onfd eze`a gxid zrepz zexidn itke ,zxge`n

:ozecr laiw jkitl ,dlild.epnfa edepi`x:miyly lila.exeair lilae:cg`e miyly lil

.l`ilnb oax olaiwe,d`xizy cr miyly lila ynyd on gxid dwgxzpy xn`py iptn `l

dixeg`l zxfeg gxid oi`y ,ziqpkzpy cr ynyd lv` daxwzpe dixeg`l dxfg cg`e miyly lilae

micrd exn`y dlild eze`ay epeayga l`ilnb oax rciy `l` ,dlblba aeaiqa dkldn dyer `l`

:dze` e`x `l mdy dnxb zxg` daiq e` oprd dze` dqiky iptn dwgxzp xak ,de`xyd`ex

However, when they came to Yavnah,

Rabban Gamliel [who knew through

astronomical calculations that the new

moon should have been visible on the

evening of the thirtieth] accepted their

testimony [and disregarded their claim

to have seen the new moon on the

morning of the twenty-ninth,

explaining that they must have mistook a cloud formation for a moon sighting].

On another occasion two witnesses came and testified: We saw it in its expected

time [on the night preceeding the thirtieth] but on the night of its intercalation

[the thirty-first] it was not seen, and Rabban Gamliel accepted their testimony.

Said Rabbi Dosa ben Harkinas: They are false witnesses. How can they testify

that a woman has given birth when on the next day her belly is still [swollen

appearing to be] between her teeth? Rabbi Yehoshua said to him: I approve of

your words [and Rosh Hodesh should be on the thirty-first. However, Rabban

Gamliel knew through astronomical calculations that the new moon should have

been visible on the evening of the thirtieth and explained the discrepancy to cloud

cover or similar reasons].

(9) Rabban Gamliel sent him [Rabbi Yehoshua] a message: I decree upon you that
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LizFrnaE LlTnA ilv` `FaYW Lilr ipxfFB§©¦¨¤¤¨¤§¦§©¤§¨¨¤
Kld .KpFAWgA zFidl lgW mixERMd mFiA§©¦¦¤¨¦§§¤§¨¨©
il Wi ,Fl xn` ,xvn `aiwr iAx F`vnE§¨©¦£¦¨¥¥¨©¤¦
,iEUr l`ilnB oAx dUrX dn lMW cFnll¦§¤¨©¤¨¨©¨©§¦¥¨

,xn`PW(bk `xwie)i`xwn ii icrFn dN` ¤¤¡©¥¤£¥§¨¦§¨¥
`NW oiA oPnfA oiA ,mz` E`xwY xW` ,WcwŸ¤£¤¦§§Ÿ¨¥¦§©¨¥¤Ÿ
lv` Fl `A .EN` `N` zFcrFn il oi` ,oPnfa¦§©¨¥¦£¤¨¥¨¥¤
Ep` oi`A m` ,Fl xn` ,qpiMxd oA `qFc iAx©¦¨¤©§¦©¨©¦¨¦¨
oikixv ,l`ilnB oAx lW FpiC ziA xg` oEcl̈©©¥¦¤©¨©§¦¥§¦¦
cnrW oiC ziaE oiC ziA lM xg` oEcl Ep`̈¨©©¨¥¦¥¦¤¨©

xn`PW ,eiWkr cre dWn zFnin(ck zeny), ¦¤§©©§¨¤¤¡©
miraWe `Edia`e acp oxd`e dWn lrIe©©©¤§©£Ÿ¨¨©£¦§¦§¦

p `l dOle .l`xUi ipwGnlW ozFnW EWxRz ¦¦§¥¦§¨¥§¨¨Ÿ¦§¨§§¨¤
dWlWE dWlW lMW ,cOll `N` ,mipwf§¥¦¤¨§©¥¤¨§¨§¨
ziaM `Ed ixd ,l`xUi lr oiC zia EcnrW¤¨§¥¦©¦§¨¥£¥§¥
,FciA eizFrnE Flwn lhp .dWn lW FpiC¦¤¤¨©©§§¨§¨
mFi lgW mFiA l`ilnB oAx lv` dpail Klde§¨©§©§¤¥¤©¨©§¦¥§¤¨
l`ilnB oAx cnr .FpFAWgA zFidl mixERMd©¦¦¦§§¤§¨©©¨©§¦¥
iAx ,mFlWa `A ,Fl xn` ,FW`x lr FwWpE§¨©Ÿ¨©Ÿ§¨©¦
z` YlATW icinlze ,dnkga iAx ,icinlze§©§¦¦©¦§¨§¨§©§¦¦¤¦©§¨¤

:ixaC§¨¨

.jixac z` ip`:ycegd z` xarlh.`aiwr 'x e`vne jld:ryedi 'xl.xvin`iypdy lr

:mixetkd mei z` llgl eilr xfbe`xwz xy`:aezkd e`lz oic zia z`ixwa ..`alv` ryedi 'x

:`qec 'xozeny eyxtzp `l dnlzia ike xnel ,einiay oic zia xg` oecl mc` `eai m`y .'eke

eyxtzp `ly ex`ypy oze`k `ed aeyg `ny el mixne` ,ccine ccl`k e` oxd`e dynk df oic

:ozeny

`xephxan dicaer epax

you come to me with your staff and

money on the day which according to

you will be Yom Kippur. Rabbi

Akivah went [to Rabbi Yehoshua] and

found him in great distress [that he

was ordered to violate the day that was

Yom Kippur according to his

calculation], he said to him, I can

bring you proof that whatever Rabban

Gamliel has done is valid for it says:

“The following are God's appointed

holy days that you will designate in

their appointed times” (Leviticus

23:4), whether they are designated in

their proper time, or not at their proper

time, I have no holy days save these.

He [Rabbi Yehoshua] came to Rabbi

Dosa ben Harkinas who said to him: If

we question the ruling of the Bet Din

of Rabban Gamliel we must question

the ruling of every Bet Din from the

times of Moshe up to the present day

as it says: “And Moshe ascended with Aharon Nadav and Avihu, and the seventy

elders of Israel” (Exodus 24:9). Why weren't the names of the elders specified?

To show that every group of three [sages], that form a Bet Din, is considered as

the Bet Din of Moshe and Aharon [and that if one came to contest a verdict of

a Bet Din saying, is this Bet Din authoritative as the Bet Din of Moshe and

Aharon? We must say, that they are as prominent as those whose names were not

mentioned.] He [Rabbi Yehoshua] took his staff and his money and went to

Yavneh to Rabban Gamliel on the day of Yom Kippur according to his

calculation. Rabban Gamliel rose and kissed him on his head and said to him:

Come in peace my master and my disciple, my master in wisdom and my disciple

because you have accepted my words.
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